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' Under its new title "Industry and Society" this Newsletter will be 
aimed at providing a brief weekly survey of the activities of the 
European Community in respect of _;I:_!D_U_8TRIAL D_¥JEL0_?~.1-0~.P=;.c~~ 
PROTECTION and the protection of f~JSu1~ interests~ Very often this 
information will not be restricted. to decisions or official att i~.udes 
1 
.. 
adopted by the Commission of the European Communities and the Comm.:.ssion 
herefore declines all responsibility for ito 
------------------------
**'~ ~~MME OF SOCIAL ACTION must be implew8nted and its aims must be the 
provision of full and better employment in the Community, an imp~ovement 
in living and working conditions enabling them to fall jn step as progress 
is made and an increasing share by both sides of industry in economic and 
social decision-making in the Community, and by workers in decision-m~king 
in industry". 
A list of these priority projects, which the Council has undertaken to 
implement within two years, can be seen in ~~· 
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The information published in this bulletin covers the European Communities' acti-
vities in the fields of industrial development, protection of the environment and 
consumer welfare. lt is therefore not limited to recording Commission decisions or 
opinions. 
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** In 1970 the Western countries (United Stetes, Ja.pa.n, Western Europe) 
accounted for 61% of the world's energy cons~ion. This wa.s stated by 
the European Commission in reply to a. written question from a member of 
the European Parliament on the OIL SITU\TION AND SUPPLY PROSPECTS FOR THE 
~- _.., ____.........._.. ____ ......._. _____ , _..._ ·---......-.....-.-... 
~ COUNTRIES. 
Details of tr..e Commission's reply a.re given in AN:NEI 2 • ......... __ 
** THE PROGRI..M!.m OF ACTIOU ON INDt!§.!_Rif;.L POj:J!CY sub~r.i tted by the European 
Commission in accordance with the wishes expressed a.t the Paris Summit 
was adopted,with some modifications,by the Council of Ministers on 
17 December 1973. 
A summary of the decisions taken is given in ANNp\.J• 
** The present discrepancies between the na.tiona.l company la.ws constitute an 
obstacle to cooperation between European coLlpanies. Therefore the European 
Commission recently proposed to the Council of Ministers that a. European 
cooperation group should be set up, having simple rules of procedure essentially 
free of 11at iona.l constraints. This n.ew legal instrument should provide a 
means of creating conditions conducive to tram~-frontier contacts more 
especially between small or medium-sized undertakings. A summary of the 
principal aims and characteristics of this group can be found in ~~ ~· 
** Pursuing its efforts to bring about APP_gOXD'IATION OF THE LAWS OF THE :MEMBER 
pTAf'E.§. of the European Community, the Commission recently adopted two neu 
propos~ls for directives in the MnfOR-VF.Sr6tE SECTOR. These directives are 
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EXt!fPal projecj~ons from mot2~vehioles: the object of these new 
specifications is to reduce the risk or seriousness of injuries tuffered 
by a person hit or struck a glancing blow by the body of a vehicle in the 
event of a collision. They apply to the outer surface of the vehicle, 
which must not include any points or sharp edges or projections towards 
the outside which could, by virtue of their shape, dimensions or hardness, 
increase the risk of injury. The specifications include detailed 
requirements for embellishments, fenders, handles, windscreen wipers, etc. 
Motor-vehicle fog lamps and reflectprsl the specifications here are 
teclmical requirements concerning design, construction and the tests 
which fog lamps and reflectors must pass in order to receive the Community 
type-approval stamp enabling them to be marketed and sold as accessories and 
to be fitted to motor-vehicles in accordance with the specifications for 
mounting suoh items. 
** The ~pean Commission recently proposed that the Council of Ministers 
should amend the directives laying down !A-SIC STANDARDS FOR TIIE PROTECTION 
OF THE'HEALTH of the population and of workers against the dangers·arising 
from ionizing radiation. These standards need to be updated in order to 
bring them in to line with the progress made in techniques and knowledge 
(maximum permissible dose rates, radio toxicity, level at which action has 
to be taken). In this latest revision the Cormnission has been at pains 
to stress the need for reducing the exposure of the population to radiation 
due to the appearance on the market of a number of sources likely to emit 
ionizing radiation (television sets, consumer articles containing radio-
active substances, etc.). It also observes that the peaceful use of 
ionizing radiation does not lead to increased exposure if there is: good 
radiation protection and ~riot standa~s are adhered to. 
., 
-,. 
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** In future national experts of the Community countries will send the 
European Commission notes desribing their national research programmes in 
the field of the TREATMENT AND STORAGE OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE, to enable it 
to see what Community action needs to be undertaken in this field, 
** The European Commission has attached a certain number of conditions to its 
approval of the THYSSEN-RHEINSTABL MERGER. In particular it asked the 
group ref!lulting from the merger "not to change the existing organization 
without taking account of the institutional nature of the influence 
acquired 'by the workforce in the factories and plants" and to try, 
together ·with the parties involved, to find "substitute solutions e;ue:ante.e,j,_n! 
the wor§foroe the r~teption ,o,f the rigffits of co-ma.na,szment which they held 
before the merger"• 
** sociAL AQTION EOR MIGRANI' HORJ<liliS AND THEm F@ILp!S in the Community 
countries was the subject of a European seminar of social workers specializing 
in this field. The seminar, held in Brussels, shows the similarity of the 
problems facing social services in the host oountriest housing, schooling 
for children, keeping families together, providing information for the 
public in the host country eta... This seminar oomes within the framework 
of the Community social action programme. 
** THE INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR THE FUTURE intends to concentrate its activities 
on the future of Europe. This foundation has facilities at Aro-et..Sena.ns 
(France) for holding seminars and symposiums on methods of lonS'-term 




"A programme of social action must be implemented and its aims must be tl!e 
provision of tull and better emplo,ment in the Community, an improvement 
in living and working conditions enabling them to fall in step as progress 
is made and a.n increasing share b,y both sides of industry in economic and 
social deoisi()l'looofJ18.)d in the Community, ::..tld by' workers in decision. making 
in industry". Suoh wa.s the declaration made by the Heads of State and 
Government of the Member States of. the Community in the final communique 
of the Copenhagen Summit Conference held on :14/15 December 1973. Three 
dqs previously the Oounoil of Ministers of the Community had already 
taken an. important first step t~ sett~ng up this programme by' 
adopting a oerta.in number of priority projects in the social field. The 
Minister~ have undertaken to implement a group of sixteen priority projects 
within two years, namelya 
fJra a.<?Mmmem ot tsn almtn: ·~it 
ln this field the Oounoil of Mini~ters felt that the following a.otion 
should be given priori ty·t 
- suitably aligning the Member States' employment policies and pl'Omoting 
improved cooperation betWeen the national departments o:f' employment; 
- mapping out a programme of a.o:tion on behalf of migrant workers from the 
EEC or from ~ember countries (the Eur9pean COmmission will \-tork out 
I ' ' I • 
a. proposal on this subject before 1 April 1974); 
: setting up a. European voO:S:tio.nal training centre and ama.pping out a. 
common policy in this area.; 
... achieving equa.li ty between men and women a.s regards job openings, 
-
training and job promotion, working conditions and pay. 
'1:h; flmn>!ziWUtt. Rt 11Jang Amt wgrlgm voPam.mm 
. . 
The ·priQrities here should be r 
.. . 
... suit&~ aU.pt~"JIOOia.l p~tection policies in the Member Sta.tes.1 
'. 
- tre.mi.ng a progresne for action in the fields of hygiene, worker safety 
and health, a.nd job reassessment starting with the sectors where working 
conditions seem hardestJ 
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- instituting pilot projects for the fight against provert 
The Ministers felt that this was an essential aim and that the Community 
would have to gradually introduce participation by both sides of industry 
in Community economic and social decision making and develop the 
participation of workers or their ·representatives in the firms• activities. 
In addition to this group of priority projects, the importance of which was 
stressed by the Heads of State or Goverment at Copenhagen, eight other 
priorities have been adopted by the Council of Ministers. They have been 
drawn directly from ·tho ci.raft social progra.mme alreaczy submitted by the 
European Commission (See IRT Nos 208 and 210). 
Concrete proposals have alreaqy been submitted by the Commission on seven 
projects accorded priority status by the Council; . These a.re intervent.ion 
by the European Social Fund on behalf ·of migra.nt and disabled workers, 
integration of disabled wrokers into the economy, the 'sett:i.ng...up of a 
General Committee on safety at work,- equal pay fo-r men: and w~en, the .. 
blanket introduction by 1975 of .t~ 40-hour working week and by' 1976 of 
four .weeks paid boli~y, the settinS~-UP of a European foundation for the 
I ' ' ' ' ' ' . , 
·improvement of living and working conditions, and the approximation of the 
. . . - - . . . . 
national laws on mass redundancies. 
T!le Commission also announced that before 1 April 1974 it would formulate a 
proposal on the laws relating to the retention of acquired rights in the 
case of changes in the ownership of companies ~- pa.rtioula.rly in the oase 
-
' ', I ( • ' 
of mergers. 
other projects have been approved by the Council of Ministers although they 
are not classed as priorities... ~y oover direct contributions to_ 
. ' : •. . . ' 
workers' pay packets during retraining, the setttng.-up of a. European Trades 
Union Institute, the establishing of a. ~eed mini.J:num wage, .. ~d a 
. ' . . . 
Community system of uaemployment benefits; 
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THE OIL SITUATION AND SUPPLY PROSPIDTS FOR THE 
WESTERN COUNTRIES 
In .1970 the lfe~ern countries (United States, Japan, Western Europe) 
accounted for 61% of the world's energy consumption. This was stated by 
the European Commission in reply to a,written question from a member of 
the European Parliament on the oil situation and supply prospects for the 
WeStern countries., The main points made by· the European Commission a.re 
set·out below& 
In 1970 .the United States, Western Europe a.nd Japan accounted for a. little 
o.ver 61% of the .world's energy consumption (including the Soviet Union 
and the Eastern Bloo countries). This percentage will tend to fall over 
the period 1972-85. In 1970, too, these same countries consumed 71% of the 
worldfs daily oil production; in 1985 this percentage is likely to be 63% 
for a aaily world production of about 100 million barrels. 
Currently, the industrialized countries are largely dependent on their oil 
imports, Japan and Europe import virtually all the oil they consume, while 
the United States is obliged to import about 23% of its needs. Around 1985 
Japan will apparently still neM to in1po~ all· its oil. ·In the United States 
tlle shortf~ll will increase from 23%. in 1970 to 40~ in 1980, This 
conservative estimate seems to be the most realistic one, although different 
fore oasts have 1>een put forward by a.. number of American experts and 
organizations such as the National Petroleum Council which foresees a 
level of imports equivalent to 40..50% of the country.'s needs by 1980. At 
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present the Soviet Union is tl:e only major industrialized country to 
enjoy a. satisfactory equilibrimn between its indigenous oil resources and 
its domestic demands. In the future the Eastern Bloc countries ma.y have 
to call on outside sources for some quantities of hydrocarbon fuels. 
Resources ~f the pro~ucer countrie~ 
The main producer cotu1tries are situated around the Persian Gulf and at 
the end of 1971 had proven reserves estimated at about 367,000 million 
barrels. 
Although the Member States of OP:lro currently control about 73% of the 
world reserves, excluding the reserves of the Eastern ~loo countries, it 
is difficult to gauge the success of the_ diversification efforts b~ing 
ca.:rried out in various parts of the world. 
., 
The geogrephic situation of the main proven oil reserves at the end of 
1972 was: 8.5% in North America, 4a4% in Latin America, 8,6% in Af;ica., 
16.2% in the Eastern Bloc countries (including China) and 57.6% in the 
Middle East • 
In the years ahead the capital requirements to meet the demand for petroleum 
products will be 'very large indeed. For the period 1971-1980 they may, 
according to estimates by financial circles, be set at #}09,000 Jidliion, 
including not merely the capital investments but also the underta.kii.i5'St 
increased working capital and the incomes distributed. 
. . . §_~gyi ty of sualies in th,e Eurol!?an Couun~iy 
From a security aspect, the North Sea oil discoveries offer new prospects 
---
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as regards Community supplieee The size of the currently known resources 
is, however, relatively limited; they might cover 11-15% of the Community's 
total demand for oil in 1980. 
:Bu:ilding up an 80-da.y stook of oil obviously requires a sizeable outlay, 
which rray, however, be cut down by recourse to underground storage. The 
annual costs for this form of storage vary, depending on the interest on . 
capital, from ~3 to l4 per metric ton, more than half of which is 
accounted for by the financing charges on the value of the crude oil. 
After 20 years, however, the cost of underground storage would be 



















































BJROPEAB' ;ACTION PROGRAMME ON INDUSTRIAL POLICY 
At a meeting on 17 December 1973 the Council of lf...inisters, after making sorre 
modifications, adopted the action progl'a.mme on industrial policy proposed 
by the ~pean Co~ssion. The Ministers agreed on the following timetable: 
Removal of technical barriers to trade 
The Ministers undertook to remove these barriers progressively between now 
and Ja.nua.ry 1978 in five stages1 1 July 1974 (preserved milk, emulsifying 
agents, natural mineral waters, safety windows, etc,), 1 January 1975 
(dietetic foodstuffs, substances in oontact with foodstuffs, pre-packaging 
of certain solids etc.), 1· Janu.a.l'Y 1976, 1 January 1977, 1 January 1978. 
qra.dua.l extension of the ri$t to tender for public oon~racts 
The Council of Ministers must take a decision by 1 January 1975 at the latest 
on the directive for coordinating procedures for awarding public supply 
contracts. 
Re~va.l o~ fiscal barrie.rs ~hi,ch .i.R32ede, the linkinm::u,p of ?lldertakin.,m 
The Ministers will, before 1 Janua.T"J 1975, give their opinion on a common 
tax system applicable to parent and subsidiary companies in the various 
Member States and before 1 Ja.nua.ry 1976 on a common tax system applicable 
to mergers,. sc~ . ssions and cor1:tributions of assets occurring between compe..niec 
in different }!ember States. 
Removal of legal barriers ~ich ii!lPE!de the link~;t under;ta}dngs 
The Council will issue a decision& 
(i) before 1 January 1975 on the directive concerning the foma.tion 
IS No. 1/141 8 Jamm,ty 1214• ANNEX 3, pe,& 
and oapital of •societe anonyme' type companies; 
(ii) before 1 Jan~~ry 1976 on the annual accounts of joint stock 
companies in the Member States; 
(iii) on the statute of the European •societe anonyme' as soon as 
the Europea.."1. Commission has submitted a new proposal in the 
light of the opinion of the European Parliament and the 
Economic and Social Council; 
{iv) as rapidly as possible on the European association for 
cooperation. 
Europ.e.w;:;,.29ale.~romotion o,f competitive advanced technology; un4.,ertak~2 
The Council will issue a decision before 1 July 1974 on the Regulations 
dealing with the setting up of joint undertakings and the implementing 
of Co~ity industrial development contracts. The Counoil will also issue 
.n deo~sion ~n,proposals from the Commission: 
'{i) before 31 March 1974 for the aeronautical sector; 
(ii) before 1 July 1974 for shipyards; . v• 
(iii) before 1 October 1974 for the data-processing sector; 
(iv) if possible nine months after receiving proposals from the 
Commission for the paper sector. 
~ul;t ~t :i;,om:.l OO!PRQ;.!lie.s 
The Ministers have undertaken to debate, before 1 June 1974, the problem 
of the growth of mu.ltina.tional companies in the Community. They will also 
give their opinion before 1 January 1975 on the Regulation imposing controls 
on mergers and takeovers. 
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Between now and 1 July 1974, the Council will d.ra.w up a. list of priorities 
and a. timetable for the decisions still to be taken at that date. A number 
of draft regulations are durrent~ before the Council, on minimum rates 
for export oredits, investment guarantees, greater concertation in regard 
to the Eastern Bloc countries, etc. 
The Council will take action as rapidly as possible on proposals to be 
submitted by the Commission dlll'ing the first six months of 1974 concerning 
the supply of basic naterials, especially non-ferrous metals. 
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The European Commission reqently proposed to the Council of Ministers 
that a. European cooperation group should be set up in the form of a new 
legal instrument which would promote tra.ns-frontier cooperation among 
undertakings in the Member States of the European Community. The creation 
of such a.n instrument is of considerable importance for European firms 
and constitutes a. further step towards the a.Chievement of one of the 
European Community's aims, namely the setting up of a. genuine "internal 
market". 
The current discrepancies between the national com~ laws constitutes 
an obstacle to cooperation between European oompa.ni~s, and .in particular 
small and me~ium-~ized undertakings. An instrument sdch as the·European 
cooperation group, the simple ~lea of constitution and p~cedures of which 
are basically free of natioDal constraints, could remove these obs~acles 
and create conditions conducive to tra.ns-frontier c~ntacts between undertakings. 
1. Lepl form of the g,roup 
The European cooperation group .. a.s conceived-by the European Commission is 
neither a.. business undertak~gnora. .. compa.ny but an ancillary to th~ activities 
of its_me~ber firms for which it represents a form of temporary, contractual 
cooperation. ln fact., owing to its ancillary status and its limited range 
of tasks, the group will only employ a small number of people - at the 
. . . 
most 259 •... The .undertakings belon~ng to the group J"etain the_ir legal 
identity and complete eponomio autono~. The group.is not 'able- nor is 
it its purpose- to direct or ·po~trol its members. It is at their service 
• I I • ' 
for the purpose of ~ationalizing or coordinating certain of. their functions 
facilitating or developing their economic activities and improving or 
extending the results of these activities. The group seeks no profit for 
itself. 
European cooperation groups may be set up by contract for a specified 
. . ·- ,~ ' .... .. . 
period of time by not less than two companies governed by the laws of 
different l.{ember States, or two natural persons each of 11hom run.s a.n 
industrial, commercial, craft or agricultural undertaking within the 
territo~ of different Member States. 
The group's essential aim is to promote the interests of its members. In 
order to achieve this aim European cooperation groups will have the 
possibility of carrying out two types of action: 
(a) the ~vision pf servi~e~ for the exclusive benefit of its members. 
The following examples illustrate the services which the group could 
perform for its members: .t.he joint settinttu.p of .. a Em:o.hasin~ pf!.,.ic,f!, 
(the group gathers together the scattered orders placed by its 
members for a given product and, owing to the size of the combined 
order, can negotiate from a position of strength to obtain a better 
price from the suppliers), the opening of ~.joint sales office, 
the jpint management of S£~C~ali~ed s~rv\ces (e.g., wages office), 
representation of members for the purpose of SP2~ific oRe~atio~s 
(e.g., a number of companies form a group in order to obtain a 
contract which is too big for them to handle individually. If the 
contract is obtained the group organizes the division of the work and 
coordinates-and. supervises its performance), coordination of certain 
technical activities carried out by members (who, for example·, decide 
to.make the group responsible for coordinating research on a new 
product, a prototype machine, etc.)f, 
•' 
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(b) .Ea.C,V,Sl:.1£ pf W?Ofi,!, g.n-cha.sed for account of its members onlye 
This type of activity can be illustrated by the following example: 
several underta.kings produce the same commodity (e.g~, cheese) and 
certain of their activities are identical (e.g., purchase and drying 
of 1-rood, cutting into strips). At a certain stage of the process the 
activities diverge (manufacture of boxes and labelling• since tr.e 
brandmarks and characteristics of the cheeses differ). Instead of 
pursuing their identical activities separately the firms have them 
carried out on a common basis by a group 1 with all of the resultant 
commercial advantages. 
These ere the principal components and arguments of the proposal 
which the European Commission recently addressed to the Council 
of l.fi.nisters. In 1971 an initial version of this regulation had 
been submitted for consultation to the six Member States, the tt~ee 
co1.mtries applying for membership and the professional and trades-
union organizations concerned. The greo.i; l!l.a.jority of the European 
organizations likely to take advantage of this new legal foru ha.d 
insistently requested the setting up of such a. group. 1. second 
version wa.s the subject of meetings of groups of experts from the 
ttNine"; both its principles and its specific provisions received 
wide a.pp:rova.l. These talks and studies led to the compilation of 
the document recently addressed to the Ministers, which contains 
a.n o.mbitious proposal demonstrating :the European Commission•s firm 
intention to open the intra-Community frontiers more widely and 
positively. 

